Understanding population dynamics requires spatio-temporal variation in demography to be measured across appropriate spatial and temporal scales. However, the most appropriate spatial scale(s) may not be obvious, few datasets cover sufficient time periods, and key demographic rates are often incompletely measured. Consequently, it is often assumed that demography will be spatially homogeneous within populations that lack obvious subdivision. Here, we quantify small-scale spatial and temporal variation in a key demographic rate, reproductive success (RS), within an apparently contiguous population of European starlings. We used hierarchical cluster analysis to define spatial clusters of nest sites at multiple small spatial scales and long-term data to test the hypothesis that small-scale spatio-temporal variation in RS occurred. RS was measured as the number of chicks alive ca. 12 days posthatch either per first brood or per nest site per breeding season (thereby incorporating multiple breeding attempts). First brood RS varied substantially among spatial clusters and years. Furthermore, the pattern of spatial variation was stable across years; some nest clusters consistently produced more chicks than others. Total seasonal RS also varied substantially among spatial clusters and years. However, the magnitude of variation was much larger and the pattern of spatial variation was no longer temporally consistent. Furthermore, the estimated magnitude of spatial variation in RS was greater at smaller spatial scales. We thereby demonstrate substantial spatial, temporal, and spatio-temporal variation in RS occurring at very small spatial scales. We show that the estimated magnitude of this variation depended on spatial scale and that spatio-temporal variation would not have been detected if season-long RS had not been measured. Such small-scale spatio-temporal variation should be incorporated into empirical and theoretical treatments of population dynamics.
Introduction
Quantifying the pattern and magnitude of spatial variation in demography within and among populations and subpopulations is key to understanding and predicting population dynamics (Pulliam 1988; Rodenhouse et al. 1997; Hanski 1998) . A population's spatial nature can be considered to comprise two components: its physical structure (i.e., the spatial locations and arrangements of individuals) and, superimposed upon this, spatial variation in demographic rates (i.e., reproduction, survival, and movement). Both the physical and demographic components of spatial structure can fundamentally affect population dynamics. Physical structure can influence extinction risk within predator-prey (Chivers et al. 2014) , host-parasite (Aparicio et al. 2004) , and single-species systems (Hanski 1998) . Spatial variation in demography can cause source-sink dynamics where sink areas with population growth rates (k) of less than one are sustained by immigration from source areas where k > 1 (Pulliam 1988; Pulliam and Danielson 1991) . Population regulation can occur when spatial variation in demography is combined with preemptive occupancy of more productive sites (Rodenhouse et al. 1997; McPeek et al. 2001; Sergio and Newton 2003; Tschumi et al. 2014) , and hence when physical and demographic structures interact. Given these potential effects, a first requirement for any study aiming to understand population demography and dynamics should be to quantify a population's spatial nature in terms of both physical structure and superimposed demographic variation (Pulliam 1988; Hanski 1998; Banda and Blanco 2009) .
Spatial variation in demography should not be considered in isolation from temporal variation. This is because temporal variation can exacerbate or negate the impact of spatial variation on population structure and dynamics. For example, Johnson (2004) , demonstrated source-sink dynamics within a population of neotropical rolled-leaf beetles (Cephaloleia fenestrata), but these dynamics were ephemeral and only occurred when flooding rendered certain areas sinks. The role of spatial variation and consequent source-sink dynamics in driving population change may therefore be over-or underestimated if insufficient time is considered. Furthermore, even minimal spatial variation in demographic rates could impact population dynamics if the pattern of spatial variation remains consistent over sufficient time. A population or spatially restricted subpopulation with k that is fractionally but consistently under one, and insufficient immigration to compensate, will ultimately go extinct (Pulliam and Danielson 1991) . Full assessment of the magnitude and potential consequences of spatial and temporal variation in demography, and the interactions between them, therefore requires demographic variation to be quantified across appropriate spatial and temporal scales.
Scale is a critical consideration in any such spatio-temporal analysis (Levin 1992; Chave 2013; Sutherland et al. 2013; Sandel 2014) . In species with discrete breeding seasons, these provide a biologically appropriate temporal unit (Gaillard et al. 2000; Coulson et al. 2001) . However, appropriate spatial scales are often less clear, and key processes can be inaccurately estimated or go undetected if biologically inappropriate spatial scales or divisions are chosen (Wiens 1989; Orians and Wittenberger 1991; Coulson et al. 1997 ). For example, Cowen et al. (2006) modeled connectivity between populations of reef fish and showed that ecologically relevant scales of larval dispersal were smaller than expected and hence that populations were more isolated than previously thought. In many cases, there may not be a single "correct" spatial scale because different mechanisms causing demographic variation may operate at different scales (Levin 1992; De Knegt et al. 2011) . For example, demography may be influenced by local habitat at small scales but by predation at larger scales (De Roos et al. 1991) . In the absence of clear a priori knowledge of appropriate spatial scale, the most insightful approach to understanding spatially explicit population dynamics may be to quantify demographic variation across multiple candidate scales and compare results (Sandel and Smith 2009; Yeager et al. 2011) .
Defining appropriate spatial scale(s) has proved problematic (Talley 2007; Cornell and Donovan 2010; Sandel 2014) . Many empirical studies aiming to quantify spatial variation in demography focus on populations that comprise distinct geographical or biological subunits, and hence where a priori spatial subdivisions appear obvious to observers (Saracco et al. 2010 ). For example, many studies consider archipelagos (e.g., Saether et al. 1999; Sonsthagen et al. 2012) , territorial species (e.g., Nystrand et al. 2010) , or distinct habitat types (e.g., Ozgul et al. 2006; Russell and Ruffino 2011) . However, such analyses do not quantify demographic variation within these coarse subunits. Few studies have quantified small-scale spatial variation in demography within populations or areas that lack such obvious internal divisions. Exceptions include studies by Coulson et al. (1997 Coulson et al. ( , 1999 where, rather than imposing a priori divisions, cluster analysis of individual locations was used to define spatial substructuring in red deer (Cervus elaphus) and Soay sheep (Ovis aries). Cluster analysis on survival probability itself revealed small-scale spatial variation in survival in redbilled choughs (Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, Reid et al. 2006 ). The paucity of such studies, coupled with theory suggesting that dynamics of spatially heterogeneous populations may differ substantially from more contiguous populations (Thomas and Kunin 1999) , highlights the need to quantify spatial variation in demography within populations that are not, to human observers, obviously divided into discrete subunits.
Reproductive success (RS) is one key demographic rate that can cause substantial variation in k (Saether and Bakke 2000) . Furthermore, RS might be expected to show smallscale spatial variation, potentially reflecting numerous local environmental impacts such as food abundance or availability, microclimate, or topography. RS is often estimated by measuring the success of a single breeding attempt per season (Donovan et al. 1995; Arlt et al. 2008) . However, many animals can potentially make multiple breeding attempts during a single reproductive season, and the number of attempts can greatly influence an individual's total RS and overall k (Wilson and Arcese 2003; Cornulier et al. 2009; Sim et al. 2011) . Despite the widespread potential for multibrooding, relatively few studies have quantified spatio-temporal variation in RS across entire breeding seasons rather than solely across single breeding attempts (Fortescue 1999; Husby et al. 2009 ).
We used long-term data from a small and apparently contiguous population of European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris, Fig. 1 ) on Fair Isle, Scotland, to quantify very small-scale spatio-temporal variation in RS. We used hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) to define spatial groupings ("clusters") of nest sites at multiple spatial scales and thereby objectively describe the population's physical structure. We then quantified spatio-temporal variation in RS, defined as the numbers of offspring produced per first brood and over the entire breeding season, across clusters and years. We thereby test the overall hypotheses that reproductive success varies at a small spatial scale within an apparently contiguous population, and that conclusions regarding such variation depend on the choice of scale and the metric of reproductive success. Specifically, we answer four primary questions: (1) Does first brood RS vary at small spatial scales within the study population? (2) Is the pattern of spatial variation stable over time, such that certain clusters of nests have consistently higher RS than others across years? (3) Do these patterns of spatio-temporal variation remain the same when season-long rather than solely first brood RS is considered (i.e., if multiple breeding attempts are included)? (4) Does the spatial scale considered affect the estimated magnitude of spatial variation in RS?
Materials and Methods

Study system
Starlings are semi-colonial breeders and do not defend a breeding territory other than the immediate nest site (Feare 1984) . They forage communally, chiefly on ground-living invertebrates in open grasslands with short vegetation (Feare 1984; Smith and Bruun 2002) . Starlings can rear two broods per breeding season and the frequency of second broods varies geographically (Evans 1980; Feare 1984; Cramp et al. 1993) .
A resident population of starlings inhabiting Fair Isle, Scotland (59°31 0 52.17″°N, 1°37 0 53.09″°W, ca.5 9 2.5 km, 750 ha), has been studied since 1980. Study nests are located in semi-natural cavities in stone walls and rock piles distributed across the island (Fig. 2) . The availability of these landscape features on the island means that nest sites are unlikely to be limited. Vegetation comprises largely mixed rough grazed grassland and heather. Nests in the coastal cliffs are not included in the study area. Every year from 1980 to 2010 (except 2000 and 2002 when fieldwork was much reduced), the study area was thoroughly searched for active nest sites. Active sites were identified early in the breeding season (early May) and revisited to ring chicks at 12 (AE 2 days) days posthatch, that is, 6-10 days before fledging. First brood RS, defined as the number of first brood chicks ringed (RS FL ), was therefore measured at every nest site monitored during the long-term study. Active nest sites that failed (i.e., where eggs were laid but no chicks survived to ringing) were assigned RS FL = 0. Nest sites in which no eggs were laid in a particular year were excluded from the dataset. Some nest sites were reused across multiple years while others were used only once (median: 3 years, interquartile range: 1-6 years).
In 6 years (1985, 1996, 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2010) , all nest sites were monitored throughout the spring and early summer to document the occurrence and success of second broods. All nest sites were visited to ring second brood chicks at 12 (AE 2 days) days posthatch, as for first broods. Each nest site's seasonal RS (RS TOT ) was calculated as the total number of chicks ringed across the whole season. RS TOT was therefore measured for individual nest sites rather than individual adult starlings.
Spatial clusters
As in many natural populations there are no obviously distinct subpopulations within Fair Isle, starling nest sites are distributed unevenly with no clear demarcation of habitat patches or other ecological or environmental variables evident to human observers that could potentially influence RS. Moreover, nest sites do not fall into clear discrete areas; some sites are isolated, others are tightly bunched or linearly distributed (Fig. 2) . However, despite this lack of distinct subdivision, the population is not panmictic. Natal dispersal and foraging movements are highly spatially restricted. Specifically, median natal dispersal distance was only 771 m across 88 individuals that were color-ringed as chicks that subsequently recruited, and field observations of color-ringed individuals show that breeding season foraging movements are highly restricted. We therefore hypothesized that RS would also vary on a small-scale spatial scale within the population.
In the absence of clear a priori ecological or environmental divisions, we used hierarchical cluster analysis Clusters of nest sites (shown in circles) were created using hierarchical cluster analysis which defines spatial clusters based on linear distances among sites. The mean predicted first brood reproductive success (RS FL ) AE1 SE is shown for each cluster. Clusters and mean RS FL are shown for four spatial scales (panels A-D) with clusters numbered north to south at each scale. Y-axes are standardized to allow comparison across spatial scales. Sample size (i.e., total number of observations of RS per cluster across years) is shown above predicted means. The analysis was carried out using a 29-year dataset and predictions are shown for an average year.
(HCA, Appendix S1) to define discrete spatial groupings (hereafter "clusters") of nest sites at multiple spatial scales without imposing arbitrary a priori divisions. The HCA used nest site locations, and hence the population's physical structure, to define spatial clusters based on linear distances among sites. Each individual nest site initially forms a unique "cluster". These clusters are then fused hierarchically based on a distance algorithm until one cluster containing every site remains (Appendix S1). The "scalar distance" measures the distinctness and stability of resulting clusters (Appendix S1). Clustering by linear distance is likely to be biologically meaningful in the context of starling RS, because starlings are nonterritorial breeders and forage in loose flocks with proximate conspecifics, breeders from adjacent nest sites are likely to experience similar environmental conditions (see Discussion).
Nest site locations were recorded using handheld GPS, or noted on a detailed map (Fig. 2) . Sites whose locations were less precisely recorded were not included in the HCA but were included in analysis of RS when their approximate location fell clearly within a defined cluster.
Across 286 nest sites with precisely known locations, the median separation was 1594 m (range 1-4912 m). The HCA identified four sets of clusters that remained stable over the largest scalar distances, containing seven, four, three, and two clusters, respectively, and thereby defined a hierarchy of four spatial scales based on the system's physical structure (Fig. 2, Appendix S1 ). These four sets of clusters were more stable than equivalent clusters defined when the HCA was run again on randomized nest site locations (Appendix S1). Even smaller scales were not considered because clusters became relatively unstable, and the number of observations of RS within each cluster would inevitably have been too small for meaningful analysis of spatial variation (Appendix S1).
The population's physical structure did not change markedly over the long-term study. Active nest sites were present in every spatial cluster in almost every year at all four spatial scales. The only exception was one cluster at the seven-cluster scale, which only contained four sites; these were inactive in four nonconsecutive and widely spaced years (1980, 1993, 2001, and 2010 ).
First brood reproductive success: long-term data
The long-term data describing first brood RS (RS FL ) covered 29 years (1980 to 2010, excluding 2000 and 2002) . To test whether RS FL varied at small spatial scales within Fair Isle and whether the pattern of spatial variation was consistent across years (thereby answering questions 1 and 2), we used generalized linear models (GLMs) with Poisson error structures and log link functions to test for main effects of cluster and year on RS FL , and for cluster by year interactions. We fitted these models at each of the four spatial scales defined by HCA to test whether the spatial scale considered affected the estimated magnitude of spatial or spatio-temporal variation (question 4). We fitted three spatial models at all four spatial scales: a model with spatial cluster as a categorical fixed effect; an additive model with spatial cluster plus year (also modeled as a categorical fixed effect); and a full model with a year by spatial cluster interaction. This interaction term enabled us to test whether the pattern of spatial variation was stable over time. The absence of a significant interaction would indicate that patterns of spatial variation were stable, for example, if some clusters had consistently higher RS than others. Finally, we also fitted a single nonspatial model that included year only. This gave 13 models: three spatial models at each of the four spatial scales and one nonspatial model including year only (Table 1) . To assess whether multiple observations of RS FL from individual nest sites could be deemed independent, we fitted generalized linear mixed models with random nest site effects. The 95% prediction intervals for nest site effects all overlapped zero and estimates of fixed effects did not differ substantially from GLMs. GLMs are therefore presented for simplicity.
We used Akaike information criteria (AIC) to identify the best-supported model within and among spatial scales. AIC allow comparison of non-nested models such as those fitted across different spatial scales. The best-supported model was defined as that with the lowest AIC, with models separated by AIC < 2 deemed similarly well supported. This approach is more robust than identifying "minimum adequate models", especially when multiple models may be similarly well supported (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Whittingham et al. 2006) . Mean brood sizes for years and clusters were predicted by back-transforming model estimates.
Total seasonal reproductive success
To test whether patterns of spatio-temporal variation in first brood RS (RS FL ) are similar when season-long RS is considered (RS TOT , question 3), we estimated among-year and among-cluster variation in RS TOT using a further set of 13 GLMs (as for RS FL ) across data from the 6 years when RS TOT was measured.
First brood reproductive success: short-term data
An additional aim was to determine whether the pattern of spatio-temporal variation in RS TOT would have been accurately described if only first brood RS had been measured. We therefore fitted the same set of 13 GLMs across first brood data from the 6 years in which RS TOT was measured (hereafter "RS FS "). RS FL and RS FS both measure the number of chicks ringed per first brood but span long and short datasets, respectively. The best-supported models within and among spatial scales were identified using AIC as above.
All GLMs were validated by plotting residuals against fitted values and explanatory variables (Zuur et al. 2010) . Correlograms of model residuals showed that little spatial autocorrelation remained after modeling spatial cluster (Appendix S2). Randomization of nest sites across clusters was used to verify that any spatial variation observed at smaller spatial scales did not simply reflect increased sampling variance (Appendix S3). Statistical analysis, cluster analysis, and correlograms were produced using R packages stats and cluster and spatial, respectively (Venables and Ripley 2002; Maechler et al. 2011; R Development Core Team 2011) .
Frequency of second broods
The low frequency of second broods (see Results) meant that variation in second brood RS could not be analyzed in the same way as RS FL , RS TOT , and RS FS . The proportion of active first brood nest sites within each cluster that contained a successful second brood (pRS 2 ) was therefore calculated to quantify the contribution of second broods to RS TOT across each spatial scale.
Results
Spatial clusters
The mean (AE1 SD) distances between nest sites within clusters were 258 AE 153 m, 423 AE 51 m, 661 AE 216 m, and 816 AE 426 m at the seven-, four-, three-, and twocluster scales, respectively. All clusters were therefore small relative to a starling's potential mobility. Median and mean numbers of active nest sites per cluster per year are shown in Appendix S4.
First brood reproductive success: long-term data
There were 2049 observations of RS FL over 29 years (mean 71 per year, range 48-87). Mean RS FL across all years and nest sites was 3.2 and ranged from 2.1 in 1994 to 4.0 in 2003 (Fig. 3) .
Models that included year effects were strongly supported (ΔAIC > 80, Table 1 ), showing that mean RS FL Table 1 . Generalized linear models explaining variation in first brood reproductive success (RS FL ) over 29 years, total seasonal reproductive success (RS TOT ) over 6 years, and first brood reproductive success (RS FS ) over the same 6 years. Variation with year and spatial cluster was modeled across four spatial scales. "+"and "*"indicate additive and interactive effects. AIC and residual degrees of freedom (df) are shown for each model. DAIC shows the increase in AIC relative to the model with the lowest AIC within each spatial scale (Scale DAIC) or across all scales (Global DAIC). Fig. 2 ). Within each of the four spatial scales, the best-supported model contained additive effects of cluster as well as year (ΔAIC > 2, Table 1 ). The maximum difference in predicted mean RS FL between clusters was greater at the smaller seven-and four-cluster scales (0.5 and 0.4 chicks per nest site, respectively) than at the larger three-and two-cluster scales (0.2 chicks per site, Fig. 2 ). The pattern of spatial variation across Fair Isle did not show a clear trend from south to north (Fig. 2) . Models that included a year by cluster interaction were not well supported at any of the four spatial scales (ΔAIC > 20, Table 1 ) even after excluding the cluster at the seven-cluster scale that was unoccupied in 4 years (cluster 2, ΔAIC > 170). When all 13 models fitted across all four spatial scales were compared, the best-supported model included additive effects of year and cluster at the four-cluster scale, but no year by cluster interaction (Table 1, ΔAIC > 3). The most parsimonious model therefore included four spatial clusters and showed that RS FL varied among years and among clusters. The relative lack of support for the four-cluster model that included a year by cluster interaction indicates that the pattern of among-cluster variation in RS FL was stable across years.
RS
Total seasonal reproductive success
There were 450 observations of RS TOT over 6 years (mean 75 per year, range 60-85). Mean RS TOT across all years and nest sites was 3.5 and ranged from 2.4 in 1996 to 4.2 in 1985 (Fig. 4) .
Models that included year effects were strongly supported (ΔAIC > 9, Table 1) showing that mean RS TOT varied among years. There was also strong support for models that included cluster and showing that mean RS TOT varied among spatial clusters (Fig. 5, Table 1 ). Within each of the four spatial scales, the best-supported model contained additive effects of cluster as well as year (ΔAIC > 13, Table 1 ). The maximum difference in predicted mean RS TOT between clusters was greater at the smaller seven-and four-cluster scales (1.9 and 1.8 chicks per nest site, respectively) than at the larger three-and two-cluster scales (1.2 and 0.8 chicks per site, respectively, Fig. 5 ). Predicted RS TOT broadly decreased from north to south; northernmost clusters had substantially greater RS TOT than southernmost clusters, particularly at the seven-and four-cluster scales (Fig. 5) .
Models that included the year by cluster interaction were strongly supported at the three-and two-cluster scales (ΔAIC > 10), marginally supported at the fourcluster scale (ΔAIC = 0.1) but not supported at the seven-cluster scale, even after excluding the cluster that was unoccupied in 2010 (cluster 2, ΔAIC = 4.8).
When all 13 models fitted across all four spatial scales were compared, the best-supported model included additive effects of year and cluster and their interaction at the three-cluster scale (Table 1) . This model was marginally better supported than the analogous model at the fourcluster scale (ΔAIC < 2) and substantially better supported than the best models at the seven-and two-cluster scales (all ΔAIC > 2, Table 1 ). The most parsimonious model therefore included three spatial clusters and showed that RS TOT varied among cluster-years rather than solely among years and clusters independently, indicating that the pattern of spatial variation was not stable across years.
First brood reproductive success: short-term data
Across the 450 nest-site-years included in the analysis of RS TOT , RS FS varied substantially among years, although over a smaller range than RS TOT (Fig. 4, Table 1 ). Mean RS FS across all years and nest sites was 3.1 and ranged from 2.3 in 1996 to 3.5 in 2010 (Fig. 4) .
Models that included year effects were strongly supported (ΔAIC > 10, Table 1) showing that mean RS FS varied among the 6 years in which RS TOT was recorded. Models that included cluster were also strongly supported, showing that RS FS varied among spatial clusters. The best-supported model within each of the four spatial scales included additive effects of cluster and year, although this model was only marginally better supported than the year-only model at the seven-cluster scale (ΔAIC = 1.1, Table 1 ). RS FS showed a qualitatively similar pattern of spatial variation to RS TOT although the magnitude of variation was smaller (Fig. 5 , panels A-D and E-H).
When all 13 models fitted across all four spatial scales were compared, the best-supported model for RS FS included additive effects of year and cluster at the twocluster scale, although this model was only marginally better supported than the analogous models at the threeand four-cluster scales (ΔAIC = 0.9 and 0.2, respectively, Table 1 ). Models that included a year by spatial cluster interaction were not well supported (ΔAIC > 6, Table 1), even after excluding the cluster at the seven-cluster scale that was unoccupied in 2010 (cluster 2, DAIC > 26).
Frequency of second broods
Successful second broods were uncommon: The proportions of active first brood nest sites that contained a successful second brood (pRS 2 ) varied across the 6 years when RS TOT was recorded (range 0-0.30, mean 0.15, Fig. 4 ). The pattern of spatial variation in pRS 2 was qualitatively similar to that in RS TOT and RS FS ; pRS 2 was high in northern clusters and much lower in southern clusters (Fig. 5 , panels I-L, for example, 0.30 in the north compared to 0.09 in the south at the four-cluster scale). Quantitatively, second broods substantially increased RS TOT in the northern clusters, especially for clusters defined at small spatial scales. At the four-cluster scale, the difference in RS FS between the northern and southernmost clusters was 1.0 chick per nest site, but the difference in RS TOT was 1.8 chicks per nest site (Fig. 5 , panels A and E).
Discussion
Empiricists and theoreticians often assume that demography is spatially homogeneous within populations that are not clearly subdivided into discrete patches or obviously distinct habitat types (Coulson et al. 1999 ). Contrary to this assumption, we detected considerable spatial variation in first brood (RS FL ) and total seasonal (RS TOT ) (A) Figure 5 . Mean predicted total seasonal reproductive success, (RS TOT , panels A-D) AE1 SE of European starlings on Fair Isle which included multiple broods across the whole breeding season. First brood reproductive success is also shown, (RS FS , panels E-H) AE1 SE as well as the proportions of first brood nest sites that contained a second brood (pRS 2 , panels I-L) for clusters defined at four spatial scales. Clusters are numbered north to south (see Fig. 2 ). Predictions are shown for an average year. Sample size (i.e., total number of observations of RS per cluster across years) is shown above predicted means.
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reproductive success among small spatial clusters defined by the physical locations of nest sites within a single starling population. RS FL varied substantially among years and spatial clusters, and the pattern of spatial variation was consistent across years. The magnitudes of spatial and temporal variation in RS TOT were even greater than in RS FL , and moreover, the pattern of spatial variation was no longer consistent across years. Furthermore, the estimated magnitudes of spatial variation in RS FL and RS TOT depended on the spatial scale at which clusters were defined, being greater at smaller scales. We therefore demonstrate substantial spatio-temporal variation in a major demographic rate across very small spatial scales within an apparently contiguous starling population and show that the estimated magnitude of such variation depends on the measure of reproductive success and the choice of spatial scale.
Spatial clusters
Identifying appropriate spatial scale(s) over which to measure demographic variation is difficult. In the absence of obvious spatial subdivisions, such as discrete subpopulations or habitat patches, analysts sometimes impose arbitrary divisions that are unrelated to the specific spatial nature of the system and may consequently draw spurious conclusions (Wheatley and Johnson 2009 ). For example, Steen and Haydon (2000) showed that if census scales were smaller than twice natal dispersal distance, k for snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) was underestimated, particularly at low densities. However, spatial variation in all ecological and environmental variables that could influence demography (potentially including resources, microclimate, topography, predators, parasites, and pollutants) will rarely be measured, meaning that corresponding spatial divisions cannot be defined. We used HCA to define objective spatial clusters at multiple spatial scales based on the physical locations of nest sites and hence the physical structure of the study population. The HCA identified stable clusters at four spatial scales. Similarly, stable clusters were not evident when nest site locations were randomized (Appendix S1). Clustering by nest site location is biologically relevant for starlings because they are semi-colonial and nonterritorial; they defend only the immediate nest site (Feare 1984) and preferentially forage with conspecifics from adjacent nest sites (V asquez and Kacelnik 2000) . This may be because individuals use the foraging success of others to assess patch quality (Templeton and Giraldeau 1996) and increase food intake at higher densities (Fernandez-Juricic 2004 Mcclaren et al. 2002) . RS FL also varied substantially among spatial clusters at all four defined spatial scales. For example, at the bestsupported four-cluster scale, mean predicted brood sizes ranged from 2.9 to 3.4 chicks per attempt, equating to ca. 16% of the grand mean RS FL of 3.2. This magnitude of spatial variation in RS is comparable to that observed across much larger spatial scales in other species. In European blackbirds (Turdus merula) and song thrushes (Turdus philomelos), for example, the largest differences in RS between 10 km 2 plots across the UK were 0.6 and 0.8 chicks, respectively (Paradis et al. 2000) . Arlt et al. (2008) and Blondel (2007) observed differences of 1.1 and 3.6 chicks per brood between entirely different habitats in Wheatears (Oenanthe oenanthe) and Blue Tits (Cyanistes caeruleus), respectively. The magnitude of spatial variation in RS FL observed within Fair Isle's starling population is notable given the very small overall size of the study area (ca.5x2.5 km) and broadly similar grassland habitat. Very small-scale spatial variation in demography cannot, therefore, necessarily be assumed to be negligible within apparently continuous landscapes.
Furthermore, the magnitude of among-cluster variation in RS FL was greater when measured across smaller spatial clusters. The largest predicted difference among clusters at the seven-cluster scale was more than twice that at the two-cluster scale (0.5 vs. 0.2 chicks per nest site). Even the largest scale that we considered (two clusters) might typically be interpreted as "small-scale". The mean distance between nest sites within clusters was only 816 m (AE426 SD), orders of magnitude shorter than a starling's dispersal capability (Feare 1984) . However, even this scale was large enough to mask the spatial variation in RS FL that was evident at the smaller three-, four-, and sevencluster scales (Fig. 2) . The choice of spatial scale therefore substantially affected the estimated magnitude of spatial variation in a key demographic rate. Simulations confirmed that these patterns and conclusions do not simply reflect increased stochastic variance in smaller spatial scales, for example, because smaller clusters contain fewer nest sites and hence fewer observations of RS FL (Appendix S3). Indeed, because our analyses used multiple years of RS data, sample sizes were large even when clusters contained relatively few nest sites.
There was no evidence of spatio-temporal variation in RS FL , defined as a year by cluster interaction, even at the largest two-cluster spatial scale where statistical power was substantial. Spatial variation in RS FL was therefore relatively consistent over the 29-year study (Appendix S4). This stability implies that even relatively small differences in mean RS FL between clusters could ultimately affect population dynamics, especially if there was correlated variation in other demographic rates (Saether and Bakke 2000) . All else being equal, the more productive (northern) clusters might then act as sources, exporting recruits to less productive (southern) clusters. Such consistent spatial variation may also help to regulate population size, if individuals move into areas with higher productivity at smaller population sizes (Rodenhouse et al. 1997 ).
Spatio-temporal variation in total seasonal reproductive success
Many studies rely on monitoring a single breeding attempt to measure RS because following multiple attempts can be difficult and time-consuming (Siriwardena et al. 2000; Thompson et al. 2001; Cornulier et al. 2009; Sim et al. 2011) . However, variation in first brood RS may not accurately predict variation in total seasonal RS because individuals may trade-off producing large first broods against producing subsequent broods, or environmental variation may mean that some individuals can produce multiple successful broods. We therefore quantified spatio-temporal variation in RS TOT over 6 years and assessed whether observed variation would have been correctly estimated had only first brood data (RS FS ) been collected.
RS TOT varied substantially among the 6 years in which all broods were monitored, from 2.4 to 4.2 chicks per nest site. The magnitude of among-year variation in RS TOT was greater than that in first brood RS (RS FS ) measured over the same 6 years (range of 2.3-3.5 chicks). This was primarily because the probability of double brooding (pRS 2 ) varied from 0 to 0.30. Furthermore, including data from multiple breeding attempts increased the estimated magnitude of spatial variation in RS. RS TOT varied from 3.0 to 4.9 chicks per nest site at the sevencluster scale, while RS FS varied from 2.9 to 3.9 chicks per site at this same scale. This occurred because RS FS and pRS 2 showed qualitatively similar patterns of spatial variation (Fig. 5) . Specifically, nest sites in the northernmost cluster at the seven-cluster scale gained 0.9 chicks per year because 30% of sites contained second broods on average. In contrast, nest sites in the southernmost cluster gained only 0.2 chicks per year on average because only 9% of sites contained second broods. These patterns do not match expectation assuming a trade-off between first brood and second brood RS. They may instead reflect small-scale spatial variation in resources or other determinants of RS.
Quantifying RS TOT not only altered the estimated magnitudes of temporal and spatial variation in RS, but also altered estimates of spatio-temporal variation. There was no evidence of spatio-temporal variation, manifested as a significant year by cluster interaction, in either RS FS or RS FL . In contrast, analysis of RS TOT showed significant interactions at the three-and two-cluster scales. These interactions stem from the spatio-temporal variation in pRS 2 (Fig. 4) ; high pRS 2 in some clusters in some years increased spatio-temporal variation in RS TOT compared to RS FS and RS FL . Previous studies on passerines have also observed among-year variation in the frequency of second broods; the percentages of black throated blue warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) that were double-brooded varied from 0 to 87% over 7 years (Nagy and Holmes 2005) . Such among-year variation means that season-long data need to be collected over multiple years in order to infer the consequences of multiple brooding for spatio-temporal variation in k.
Population consequences
Very small-scale spatial variation in RS, such as we observed in Fair Isle's starlings, could potentially occur in other mainland and island populations and influence population dynamics in multiple ways. However, these consequences depend on the causal mechanisms, the degree to which variation in other demographic rates is spatially correlated, and the degree to which dynamics are intrinsic to any focal population or driven by larger scale immigration or emigration. Internal population regulation is predicted if individuals preemptively settle in areas of intrinsically high productivity (Rodenhouse et al. 1997; Sergio and Newton 2003) . Such intrinsic variation in RS could be caused by small-scale spatial variation in foraging conditions or nest site microclimate (as previously observed in starlings, Reid et al. 2000; Smith and Bruun 2002) , or other environmental factors. However, RS could be high in certain areas because of low breeding density (for example, due to nest site limitation) rather than any particular environmental qualities. While the influence of habitat on RS was greater than that of density in eight populations of territorial raptors (Kruger, Chakarov, and Nielsen 2012), density might have greater effects in semicolonial species such as the starling. Predicting the population consequences of small-scale spatial variation in RS such as we observed in Fair Isle's starlings therefore requires further consideration of both the underlying ecological mechanisms and other demographic rates, including immigration and emigration. Nevertheless, in general, our data suggest that empiricists and theoreticians should not necessarily assume that key demographic rates are spatially homogeneous at small spatial scales.
